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The International Day of the Girl was established tn 2011- as
a day of recognition and celebration for girls worldwide. The
day brings together communities across the globe in support
of the full recognition of human rights for girls. Today, at the
UN we celebrate #IDG2O15 at the Speak Out, witnessing what
happens when girls take over. q

This celebration was made possible by the contributions we
received from eirls all around the worldlThanks to the eirls from:

{usiralio, Caviada, Cambodia, tvidia [evq6, |lllozambiqte, Tftvtzo,v\rR, q tftfud Stfttes

for.sharing your amazing stories!
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The Mlssions of Canada, Peru & Turkey
Director, Dana Edell

Assistant Director, Rachel Castillo

Video Artist, Justine Williams
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The year is2}65 and girls have taken over the United Nations.
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He1lo. Iamagirl
Amongst so many others
But if there are so many others
Why are we still unheard?

We got plenty of improve-ments to show
Yet there's still, so far to go
Yeah there's been enough of our oppressions
Enough right, transgression

<Chorus>
n^, ,^^ ,,^,, ^+illuduJg yuu JLltl
Put your hands up, throw your words at us
Try and tell us who we're supposed to be
Oh who we're supposed to be
But that's gonna change right now

Cause it's the day of the girl
We're standing up now
We're gonna fight till the end,
for our sisters and our future daughters
Yeah it's the day of the girl
We're speaking out loud ,

yeah we're taking over, taking,
taking over, tick-tock (3X)

Not only my sisters but my brothers suffer,
cause the gender divide, don't discriminate.
Yeah it's been decades since we gained
the U.S. vote
Yet still no true, equality

<Chorus>

Oh we are a sisterhood
Of beautiful people
We won't be told what to do,
What to wear
Who to be
How to live our lives
No we won't stand to be knocked around,
tn fh c ornr r nd

No more, no more, no more

Cause it's the day of the girl
Were standing up now
Were gonna flght till the end
for our sisters and our future daughters

Yeah it's the Day of the Girl
We're speaking out loud
Yeah we're taking over, taking over,
taking over
tick....tock
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Penlalurroltat

AmbassadorGuillermo E. Rishchvnski . PermanentRepresentativeofCanadatotheUN

Ambassador Gustavo Meza-Cuadra Veidsquez Permanent Representative of Peru ro the UN
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Marta Santos Pais

Deputy-Permanent Representatlve of Turkey to the United Nat

SRSG on Violence Against Children

President of the General Assembly
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